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Welcome to our latest news and insights.

Last month we launched Tōmua, our economic and social impact approach 
that is changing the way we deliver some of the most important mahi we do. We 
have launched a unique range of tools embedded in a whakapapa of connected 
frameworks that collectively work to support transformation, design for equitable 
outcomes, and encompass a Māori worldview. We developed Tōmua alongside 
an expert panel of Māori advisors to ensure we had the right systems in place to 
appropriately protect and acknowledge mātauranga Māori.

The sexual exploitation and abuse of children is a troubling and multifaceted 
issue that affects countries worldwide, including New Zealand. Sadly, rates of 
such incidents are on the rise and need to be addressed urgently. A thought-
provoking panel discussion, co-hosted with ACAMS, explored child sexual 
exploitation, abuse, and trafficking in New Zealand and the Pacific, informed by 
It’s a Penalty’s Common Protect report. Our panel of representatives from NZ 
Police, Department of Internal Affairs, NZ Customs, Child Matters and World 
Vision NZ shared their work in this space. To find out more, get in touch with our 
human rights expert Gemma Livingston.

If you have any questions, feedback, or topics you would like to see in future 
editions please feel free to contact us.

Tōmua - supporting social
transformation in Aotearoa
Tōmua, placing people, community and whānau at the
centre of transformation. Watch our video and find out more
here.

Lean for sustainability
Embedding ESG principles into business processes is
becoming increasingly more important. How can you ensure
that your ESG transformation is authentic, tangible and
meets expectations? Read more here.

Welcome to the team
Alec Tang has recently joined us as a Partner in the
Sustainable Value team. Alec has dedicated his career to
addressing sustainability challenges and opportunities with
leadership roles in business, the public sector, and
academia.

Leading on global climate
change governance
Dr Charles Ehrhart, our Lead Partner, Climate Change and
Sustainability has been elected to the Governing Board of
the global Climate Governance Initiative (CGI). Read more
here.

Feel free share this email with interested colleagues or invite them to sign up
here. For more IMPACT insights, view our full library here.

Ngā mihi

Simon Wilkins
Head of KPMG IMPACT

KPMG IMPACT is our approach to help organisations be
sustainable, resilient, inclusive, and focused on their impact.
It brings to life five focus areas to help Māori, public and
private sector organisations drive positive social and
environmental outcomes for Aotearoa and all New
Zealanders.
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